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ASSUMES NEW POST
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Peter Barnard, former Alumni Association official at Bowdoin College and member
of the Westbrook College faculty, will assume his new duties as MMC's director of
development this week. The Cleveland, Ohio, native, now a resident of Freeport,
comes to MMC after five and one-half years as director of development and public rela
tions at Pine Manor Junior College, Westwood, Mass. Mr. Barnard will be responsible
for ��-..£� ,sup.p.o-rt f.ar--t:he-ins.titi1ti on '.s long.range programs and
facilities •
A SMASHING SUCCESS

-- -

Until last week, the annual mee ting of the Medical Services Credit Union had been
a businesslike affair with reports, election of directors and a low attendance. But
it was entirely different Wednesday night, with more than 250 members and guests
attending a dinner, dance and meeting at the Stagecoach ResJ:.aur.ant. - \lete.ran.,.annual
. --·-�
meeting .-wa-tchers....pJ;On.ounced----it--a-----resoun.ding. -success.
l�ew directors include Jetta Watts, MMC Nursing; Marge Harris, MMC P/R; and John
LaBrie, Mercy.
The special prizes went to Gloria Stover, Redlon Cope, Janet Provencher, Beverly
Cookson, Leola Black, Anna Wingren, Lou Cummings, Emily Gaudin, Bill Rollins, Thelma
Gill, Ed Gallant and Bob Hyde.

TECHNICIAN CERTIFIED
The National Advisory Board of the Association of Operating Room Technicians has
informed MMC that Robert J. Carrier has successfully passed a qualifying examination
as a certified Operating Room Technician. Now employed in the MMC Operating Suite,
Carrier was a member of the ORT School's Class of 1971.
TOUR MMC LIBRARY
Miss Eleanor Cairns, MMC Health Science Librarian, addressed members of the
Woman's Auxiliary to the Cumberland Comty Medical Society last week, then conducted
a tour of the library, which will be the beneficiary of the Auxiliary's book sale,
scheduled April 12-14 in the South Por�land Armory. The organization is seeking
about 50,000 used books--including paperbacks--that will be sold at that time. If
you'd like to donate books, you may leave them at Andy's at the Cape, Shaw's at Mill
creek and Falmouth, Dudley Weed Drug Store and Town Landing Market, Falmouth.
NEW LOCATIONS
Purchasing Director Henry Ingraham and his staff have moved into new quarters just
below the old main entrance of the General Building on the first floor corridor, occu
pying space recently used by the Departments of Medicine and Medical Education. The
office of the Medical Director also has been relocated, and is now on Richards One.
Diabetic Teaching classes for patients and their families, previously scheduled in the
Rl dayroom, will now be held in the ADL room on R4.
NO WORD ON INCREASES
Executive Director Philip K. Reiman and Jack Dyson, administrator for financial
affairs, said Friday that they're in touch with authorities in Washington, but that
there's still no word on the planned wage increase. Hospital and construction indus
try pay changes are still subject to government approval, despite the recent relaxa
tion of Phase II restrictions.

ONLY A FEW LEFT
Tickets, that is .•• for the Ice Follies bus trip Feb . 19 to Boston. They're $10.50,
and will go to the first people who call Louise Gibson, Personnel, or Bob Anderson,
Medical Library.
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